Hergiswil, 20 April 2016

KMC Group: Adjustments of its organisational structure
The KMC Group is introducing organisational adjustments to strengthen the core units
Trading and IT. The headquarters in Switzerland will also be moving to Rotkreuz, Canton of Zug.
Dear Client
Dear Business Partner
We are pleased to announce that the two core units Trading and IT (Auditor & Dedere) have developed very
successfully over the last few months. It can basically be said that two independent business models have
emerged and that both have great potential. The KMC Group has decided to improve its organisational structure in order to seize this opportunity and ensure that all core areas can focus on their respective responsibilities.
The group’s entire food trading business will be operating under the trademark «Nungesser since 1775»
Up until now, the food trading businesses in Switzerland and Europe have acted with different brand names.
The entire food trading business will now internationally operate under the trademark «Nungesser since
1775». The Swiss-based parent company KM Commodities AG will continue to act as contracting partner for all
business transactions. Moreover, some personnel changes have also been implemented: Group CEO Marco
Fischer will be also directly responsible for «Nungesser since 1775». The food trading team consists of the following members:
Marco Fischer, CEO
Tel CH +41 41 619 10 01
Tel D +49 625 7960 9073
marco.fischer@nungesser.com
Andreas Schönbächler, Trading Switzerland / Europe
Tel CH +41 41 619 10 09
Tel D +49 625 7960 9071
andreas.schoenbaechler@nungesser.com
Pius Fischer, Trading Switzerland / Europe
Tel CH +41 41 639 60 11
Tel D +49 625 7960 9072
pius.fischer@nungesser.com
Frank Ritter, Trading Germany / Europe
Tel D +49 625 7960 9070
frank.ritter@nungesser.com
Grzegorz Skrobanski, Trading Poland / Europe
Tel P +48 225 103 640
grzegorz.skrobanski@nungesser.com

Frank Ritter joined the trading team at the beginning of April. Since he is a trained farmer and postgraduate
agricultural engineer (Dipl. Agraringenieur FH) he is well equipped for his new position as a Trader at Nungesser. He has acted as senior manager for different agricultural companies in Austria and Germany.

«KM Commodities» continues to represent the feed trading business
The groups feed trading business will continue to operate under «KM Commodities». On the personnel side,
Armin Kündig will be appointed to head the feed trading business.
Michael Gütlich will be heading Dedere AG as CEO
The IT unit «Dedere» and the News unit «Der Auditor» have developed valuable synergies, which we seek to
employ even more in future. «Dedere», the biggest email marketing software service for the food commodity
market, is very successful and gaining enormous momentum. The Group’s CTO Michael Gütlich will be appointed as CEO of Dedere AG to ensure that this success story will continue. This will also enable him to fully
concentrate on developing the IT and News units. New members will join the sales team to ensure that clients’
needs will be even better met. These new members of staff include Franz Kern, Walter Rettwitz and Harald
Bauer, who all have many years of experience in trading.
As of the end of May KM Commodities AG will have a new registered office in Rotkreuz, Canton of Zug
The operating parent company of the KMC Group, the KM Commodities AG, will have moved to a new address
by the end of May. The new address is:
KM Commodities AG
Mühlematt 1
6343 Rotkreuz
Switzerland
All other contact details including telephone numbers, fax or email addresses will not change.
We are convinced that these changes will be to your advantage and are looking forward to continuing our successful cooperation.

Best wishes
KMC Group

Michael Gütlich
Group CTO

Marco Fischer
Group CEO

